Introduction {#s1}
============

Stroke is the leading cause of long-term disability in adults worldwide. Most strokes occur in elderly people over age 65 [@pone.0064684-Roger1]. Based on the pathological progress and timing after stroke onset, a stroke is classified into three phases: acute, subacute and chronic stroke. Both metabolic changes [@pone.0064684-Parsons1] and secondary neuron loss [@pone.0064684-Hara1] are relatively stable 3 months after stroke onset. Therefore, 3 months after the stroke onset is considered the chronic phase of stroke. Pharmaceutical treatment for chronic stroke is currently not available.

Stem cell factor (SCF) and granulocyte-colony stimulating factor (G-CSF) are two essential members in the hematopoietic growth factor family that regulate bone marrow stem cell proliferation, differentiation and mobilization [@pone.0064684-McNiece1], [@pone.0064684-Greenbaum1]. However, increasing evidence has suggested that SCF and G-CSF also play roles in the central nervous system. SCF promotes neurite outgrowth [@pone.0064684-Hirata1], and mice with mutations of SCF [@pone.0064684-Motro1] or SCF receptors [@pone.0064684-Katafuchi1] show impairments in long-term potentiation (LTP) and the spatial learning and memory. G-CSF deficient mice display cognitive impairment, LTP reduction, and poor neuronal networks in the hippocampus [@pone.0064684-Diederich1]. Interestingly, both SCF and G-CSF can pass through the blood-brain barrier [@pone.0064684-Zhao1], suggesting a potential role of SCF and G-CSF in regulating neuronal plasticity in the brain. We have demonstrated that in the phase of chronic stroke a systemic administration of SCF+G-CSF but not SCF and G-CSF alone induces a stable and long-term functional improvement accompanied by an enhanced neuronal activity in the cortex of lesioned hemisphere [@pone.0064684-Zhao2]. However, the mechanism underlying SCF+G-CSF-induced brain repair during chronic stroke remains unclear.

Functional improvement in stroke survivors is associated with neuronal network rewiring in the intact brain regions that have anatomical connections to the damaged neurons in the infarct area [@pone.0064684-Nudo1]. Therapeutic interventions that enhance the neuronal network regeneration may therefore improve outcomes in chronic stroke. Dendritic spines, the small membranous protrusions extending from the dendritic shafts, are the postsynaptic sites of neuronal connections receiving the majority of excitatory inputs of the postsynaptic neurons [@pone.0064684-Tackenberg1]. Dendritic spines in the peri-infarct cortex are highly dynamic after stroke [@pone.0064684-Brown1], [@pone.0064684-Mostany1]. It has been proposed that the generation of new synaptic connections within the peri-infract brain region is involved in functional recovery after stroke [@pone.0064684-Sigler1].

The aim of this study was to determine the effects of SCF+G-CSF treatment on dendritic spine formation and dendritic branching in the peri-infarct cortex of aged brain in chronic stroke.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

The experiments have been carried out in accordance with the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals in the United States. All experimental procedures have been approved by the Animal Care and Use Committees of State University of New York Upstate Medical University (CHUA\#338) and Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center (P-12-020).

Transgenic Mice {#s2a}
---------------

Aged, male transgenic mice (16--18 months old) expressing yellow fluorescent protein (YFP) driven by Thy1 promoter (H-line) (Thy1-YFPH) [@pone.0064684-Feng1] (The Jackson Laboratory) were used in this study. In these Thy1-YFPH mice, pyramidal neurons in the layer V are specifically tagged with YFP, and the YFP is expressed in the somata, axons, dendrites and dendritic spines [@pone.0064684-Feng1]. Mice were housed in a standard laboratory environment (12 h light/12 h dark regime at 26°C) and were given ad libitum access to food and water.

Animal Model of Stroke {#s2b}
----------------------

Focal cerebral cortical ischemia (stroke) was conducted by permanent occlusion of both the middle cerebral artery (MCA) and common carotid artery (CCA). Animals were anesthetized with an intraperitoneal injection of Avertin (240 mg/kg; Sigma-Aldrich). Body temperature was monitored and maintained at 37°C during the surgery by use of a heating pad coupled to a temperature regulator. A midline incision was made on the neck, and the right CCA was ligated with a 3--0 silk surgical suture. Another incision was then made between the right ear and eye. After a craniotomy was conducted using a high-speed dental drill, the MCA was coagulated with a cauterizer (Bovie® AAron medical).

Experimental Design {#s2c}
-------------------

At 3.5 months after brain ischemia, mice were randomly assigned into two groups: 1) stroke+vehicle, in which animals with stroke received equal volumes of saline and 5% dextrose (n = 6); and 2) stroke+SCF+G-CSF, in which animals with stroke received recombinant mouse SCF (200 µg/kg/day; PeproTech) and recombinant human G-CSF (50 µg/kg/day; Amgen) (n = 6). SCF, G-CSF, and vehicle solution were subcutaneously injected for 7 days beginning at 3.5 months after stroke. A third group of age-matched mice without stroke served as an intact control, in which animals received subcutaneous injection of equal volumes of saline and 5% dextrose for 7 days (n = 3). The day before the vehicle and SCF+G-CSF treatment was defined as week 0. The brains of the mice in the three groups were scanned with a multi-photon microscope through a thinned-skull window before treatment (week 0), 2 and 6 weeks after treatment ([Figure 1A](#pone-0064684-g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Experimental design and live brain imaging.\
**(A) Schematic diagram of experimental design of this study.** At 3.5 months after induction of focal brain ischemia (stroke), mice were randomized to receive subcutaneous injection of vehicle or SCF+G-CSF for 7 days. Intact control mice received subcutaneous injection of vehicle for 7 days. The peri-infarct cortex was scanned through a thinned-skull window with a multiphoton microscope (Mp) before treatment (week 0), 2 and 6 weeks after treatment. At the end of the imaging, mice were transcardially perfused, and brains were removed and processed for immunohistochemistry. (**B**) A representative brain section from a thy-1-YFPH mouse with chronic stroke displays the peri-infarct cortex where the multiphoton imaging is performed. (**C**) A representative apical dendrite of the layer V pyramidal neuron expressing YFP illustrates different spine shapes including a mushroom type spine, a thin type spine and uncertain type spines. A mushroom type spine (M-type) with a large spine head and a thick neck. A thin type spine (T-type) with a small head and a narrow neck. Uncertain type spines (U-type) with undetectable heads and an equal diameter in the spine tip and stem or varicosity protuberance from the dendritic shaft.](pone.0064684.g001){#pone-0064684-g001}

Thinned-skull Window {#s2d}
--------------------

The surgical procedures for preparing a thinned-skull window have been described elsewhere [@pone.0064684-Grutzendler1]. Briefly, after being anesthetized with Avertin, mice were immobilized on a stereotaxic apparatus (David Kopf Instruments). An incision was made in the midline on the scalp, and an area up to 3 mm×3 mm over the infarct cavity was thinned using a high-speed micro drill (Hager & Meisinger Gmbh). To avoid damaging the underlying cortex by friction-induced heat, the thinning of the skull was only performed for a few seconds at a time, and the skull was constantly wetted with cool, sterile saline. The thinning was completed by gently scraping the skull with a microsurgical blade until the pial blood vessels were clearly visible under the microscope.

Multiphoton Microscope Imaging {#s2e}
------------------------------

Before treatment (week 0), and at 2 and 6 weeks after treatment, the apical dendritic tufts of the YFP-labeled layer V pyramidal neurons distributing in the layer I were repeatedly imaged from different fields in the same mice using a Zeiss multiphoton microscope (Zeiss LSM 510 NLO). At each time point, a region of the sensorimotor cortex approximately 1 mm from the infarct cavity border was selected ([Figure 1B](#pone-0064684-g001){ref-type="fig"}). The parameters for the live brain imaging with the multiphoton microscope were set up as the follows: three sites per brain, several dendritic arbors for each site, and up to 100 µm below the pial surface. YFP was excited with a multiphoton near*-*infrared pulsed laser (Chameleon, Coherent) at 920 nm, and images were acquired using a 40× water-immersion objective (0.8 numerical aperture) with 1 µm- apart high-resolution z-stacks and 512×512 pixel resolution. Throughout the imaging process, anesthesia was performed with Avertin, and body temperature was maintained with a heating pad.

The number of dendritic spines on the selected dendrites (2∼4 segments per field, 20--30 µm for each segment) from three different fields in sensorimotor cortex was quantified using Zeiss LSM-5 examiner software. In order to make a clear classification of a spine and also to prevent the repetitive counts of same spines, the scroll bar on the side of the serial images from z-stacks was drawn up and down. Measurements of spine head size were performed by drawing a line on the widest part of the spine heads from the z-stacks. The percentage and the spine density (number of spines per 10 µm of dendrite) of the different types of spines were then calculated. In this study, dendritic spines were categorized into three types based on their morphological features: 1) mushroom spine (M-type) [@pone.0064684-Grutzendler1], [@pone.0064684-Neigh1], 2) thin spine (T-type) [@pone.0064684-Neigh1] and 3) uncertain spine (U-type) ([Figure 1C](#pone-0064684-g001){ref-type="fig"}). The mushroom spine has a large, well-defined spine head (\>0.8 µm) and a thin neck. The thin spine has a smaller head (\<0.8 µm), a thinner and longer neck than the mushroom spines. The uncertain spine has a poorly-defined spine head and a thickened or no distinguishable spine neck. Some protrusions from the dendritic shafts with varicosity and swelling were also classified as uncertain spines. The uncertain type spines include the stubby type spines [@pone.0064684-Tackenberg2], the nubby type and dimple type spines as described by others [@pone.0064684-Neigh1].

Immunohistochemistry {#s2f}
--------------------

At 6 weeks after the final scanning, mice were transcardially perfused with phosphate buffered saline (PBS) followed by 4% buffered formaldehyde. One of the mice in the stroke control group died after week 6 imaging. The brain of this mouse was excluded for immunohistochemistry because it was not well fixed. In addition, two more age-matched intact controls were added for immunohistochemistry. The brains were post-fixated in 4% formaldehyde, cryoprotected in 30% sucrose in PBS, and sectioned into 30 µm-thickness sections. The brain sections were kept in anti-freeze medium and stored at −20°C until used for immunohistochemistry. Adjacent brain sections (3--5 sections/brain) through the infarct cavities were processed for immunohistochemistry with free-floating section method. Nonspecific binding was blocked with 5% normal goat serum diluted by 1% bovine serum albumin (IgG free; Jackson ImmunoResearch Labs) and 0.25% Triton X-100 (Sigma) in PBS for 45 min at room temperature. Brain sections were then incubated with primary antibodies overnight at 4°C. The primary antibodies used in the study included a monoclonal mouse anti-microtubule associated protein 2 (MAP2, 1∶500, Sigma) and a monoclonal mouse anti-post synaptic density protein 95 (PSD-95, 1∶200, Sigma). For each setting of immunostaining, brain sections without incubation of primary antibodies served as negative controls. After washing with PBS, the sections were exposed with DyLight 549-conjugated goat anti-mouse secondary antibody (1∶400, Jackson ImmunoResearch) for 2h in the dark at room temperature, and mounted with ProLong Gold Antifade reagent (Life Technologies).

In each section, eight consecutive 56 µm×56 µm fields beginning from the border of infarct cavities were imaged in the layer I of the cortex outside the infarct cavities for MAP2 immunostaining. For detecting PSD-95 positive staining, two fields in layer I to layer III cortical regions surrounding the infarct cavities (within 500 µm from infarct cavity) were scanned. All images were captured using a Zeiss confocal microscopy (LSM 510 NLO) with 1 µm-interval- high-resolution z-stacks and 512×512 pixel resolution. The z-stacks images for MAP2 and PSD95 were then reconstructed into 3-dimensional-reconstruction images with the Zeiss LSM 510 software. To reduce the noise, a median filter (size X axis: 3, Y axis: 3, Z axis: 1) was applied to all images before reconstruction. Thereafter, the reconstructed images were exported and analyzed using Image J software. For MAP2 quantification, the mean optical density of each picture was automatically calculated. To reduce the influences induced by immunoreactivity of the antibodies, the mean optical density of MAP2 were subtracted by the background optical density for each picture. For PSD 95 quantification, the number of PSD-95-labled dendritic puncta with a threshold of 30 pixels was automatically obtained by Image J software.

Statistical Analysis {#s2g}
--------------------

The three-group comparison was examined using one-way or two-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni/Dunn correction. Comparison between the two groups was analyzed with an unpaired student's t-test. All data are expressed as mean ± S.E.M. The statistical significance level was set at P\<0.05. The experiments were performed in a randomized and blinded manner.

Results {#s3}
=======

The Effects of SCF Plus G-CSF on Total Apical Spine Density in the Peri-infarct Cortex of the Aged Brain During Chronic Stroke {#s3a}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine the extent to which SCF+G-CSF affects total dendritic spine density in the aged brain during chronic stroke, we imaged and analyzed the layer I apical dendritic spines of layer V pyramidal neurons in the cortex adjacent to the infarct cavity before treatment (week 0), 2 and 6 weeks after treatment in the same mice. At week 0, there were no differences in total apical spine density among the groups of the intact controls, stroke vehicle controls, and stroke SCF+G-CSF treatment ([Figure 2](#pone-0064684-g002){ref-type="fig"}) (one- way ANOVA: F(2,6) = 2.57, P = 0.16), indicating that the total number of spines in the peri-infarct cortex of the aged brain is not affected in the chronic stroke. After the first scanning at week 0, stroke mice were treated with either SCF+G-CSF or an equal volume of vehicle for 7 days, and the brain was scanned again using a multiphoton microscope at 2 and 6 weeks after the final injection. We found that total spine density did not show significant differences among the groups of intact control, stroke vehicle control and stroke SCF+G-CSF treatment either 2 weeks (one- way ANOVA: F(2,6) = 0.53, P = 0.60) or 6 weeks (one- way ANOVA: F(2,6) = 0.40, P = 0.69) after treatment ([Figure 2](#pone-0064684-g002){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the total spine density was not affected by the interaction between the groups and selected time points, and no significant changes were seen over the period of 6 weeks (two-way ANOVA: F(4,12) = 0.884, P = 0.50) ([Figure 2](#pone-0064684-g002){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the temporal changes of total spine density during imaging at each selected-time point did not show significant variation among the 3 groups (data not shown). These data suggest that SCF+G-CSF treatment during chronic stroke does not influence the total spine density.

![The effect of SCF+G-CSF on total spine density of the apical dendrites of the layer V pyramidal neurons in the peri-infarct cortex of aged brain in chronic stroke.\
Live brain imaging in the cortex adjacent to the infarct cavities or the corresponding cortex of intact mice was performed before treatment (week 0), 2 and 6 weeks after treatment. Note that there is no significant difference in total spine density of aged brain in chronic stroke among the intact controls (n = 3), stroke with vehicle treatment (n = 6), and stroke with SCF+G-CSF treatment (n = 6) neither before nor after treatment. Apical spine density: number of spines per 10 µm dendrite length. Mean ± S.E.M.](pone.0064684.g002){#pone-0064684-g002}

Morphological Changes of Dendritic Spines are Seen in the Aged Brains of Chronic Stroke Mice Before Treatment {#s3b}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine whether there are any morphological changes in the apical dendritic spines of the layer V pyramidal neurons surrounding infarct cavities in the aged brain of chronic stroke, we quantified mushroom type (M-type), thin type (T-type) and uncertain type (U-type) spines ([Figure 1A](#pone-0064684-g001){ref-type="fig"}) before treatment (week 0). As shown in [Figure 3B and C](#pone-0064684-g003){ref-type="fig"}, the most abundant spine types in the brain of the intact control group were mushroom and thin spines, while uncertain spines only constituted a small portion of the total spines. However, mushroom type, thin type, and mushroom+thin (M+T)-type spines were significantly decreased in the peri-infarct cortex of the aged chronic stroke brain at week 0 as compared with those of the intact control mice ([Figure 3B and C, P](#pone-0064684-g003){ref-type="fig"}\<0.05) (one- way ANOVA: M-type, F(2,6) = 8.59, P = 0.02; T-type, F(2,6) = 6.10, P = 0.04; M+T-type, F(2,6) = 12.96, P = 0.007). In addition, a significant increase in uncertain spines was also seen in all chronic stroke mice that would receive vehicle or SCF+G-CSF treatment later ([Figure 3B and C, P](#pone-0064684-g003){ref-type="fig"}\<0.05) (one- way ANOVA: F(2,6) = 14.23, P = 0.005; stroke groups vs. intact control group). No significant differences in each type of spines in the peri-infarct cortex were observed between the vehicle controls and SCF+G-CSF group at week 0 ([Figure 3B and C, P](#pone-0064684-g003){ref-type="fig"}\>0.05). Mushroom and thin spines contribute to building up synaptic connections with other neurons, and uncertain spines are often seen in the brain of neurodegenerative diseases [@pone.0064684-vanSpronsen1]. These data therefore suggest that the morphological changes in the apical dendritic spines of the layer V pyramidal neurons surrounding the cortical infarct cavities in the chronic phase are cortical infarct-related. This may imply that the apical dendritic spines of the layer V pyramidal neurons in the cortex adjacent to the infarct cavities undergo degeneration because they lose synaptic connections with the neurons that have been lost due to the ischemic damage in the early stage of stroke.

![Dynamics of the apical dendritic spines of layer V pyramidal neurons in the peri-infarct cortex of aged brain before SCF+G-CSF treatment (week 0), 2 and 6 weeks after treatment in the phase of chronic stroke by live brain imaging.\
(**A**) Upper panels: Representative Z-stack images with 1-µm intervals display the three types of spines--mushroom type, thin type and uncertain type spines. Lower panels: Representative live brain images show the apical dendritic spines in the right cortex of an intact control or in the peri-infarct cortex of stroke mice with vehicle injection or stroke mice with SCF+G-CSF (S+G) treatment at 6 weeks (6 w) post-treatment. Scale bars (red), 1 µm. (**B and C**) Quantification of apical spine density (**B**) and the percentage of different types of spines (**C**) in the peri-infarct cortex before treatment (week 0). (**D and E**) Quantification of apical spine density (**D**) and the percentage of different subtypes of spines (**E**) in the peri-infarct cortex 2 weeks after SCF+G-CSF treatment. (**F and G**) Quantification of apical spine density (**F**) and percentage of different subtypes of spines (**G**) in the peri-infarct cortex 6 weeks after SCF+G-CSF treatment in the aged brain of chronic stroke. \*P\<0.05. Intact control, n = 3; stroke+vehicle, n = 6; stroke+S+G, n = 6. Mean ± S.E.M. M-type, mushroom type spine; T-type, thin type spine; U-type, uncertain type spine. Apical spine density: number of spines per 10 µm dendrite length.](pone.0064684.g003){#pone-0064684-g003}

SCF Plus G-CSF Increases Mushroom Spines in the Peri-infarct Cortex of the Aged Brain 2 Weeks After Treatment During Chronic Stroke {#s3c}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Next we wanted to determine the effects of SCF+G-CSF on the modification of spine types of layer V neurons in the peri-infarct cortex of an aged brain 2 weeks after treatment. In vehicle-treated stroke mice, we found the same results as seen at week 0 that the mushroom spines, thin spines and M+T spines were significantly decreased, and that the uncertain spines were significantly increased 2 weeks after treatment as compared with the intact controls ([Figure 3D and E, P](#pone-0064684-g003){ref-type="fig"}\<0.05) (one- way ANOVA: M-type, F(2,6) = 16.75, P = 0.004; T-type, F(2,6) = 18.76, P = 0.003; M+T-type, F(2,6) = 16.36, P = 0.004; U-type, F(2,6) = 18.37, P = 0.003). However, the mushroom spines in the brains of SCF+G-CSF-treated stroke mice were significantly increased as compared with the vehicle controls ([Figure 3D and E, P](#pone-0064684-g003){ref-type="fig"}\<0.05). Interestingly, the percentage of thin spines was decreased slightly by SCF+G-CSF 2 weeks after treatment in comparison with the stroke vehicle controls ([Figure 3E, P](#pone-0064684-g003){ref-type="fig"}\<0.05). At 2 weeks post-treatment, the uncertain spines of SCF+G-CSF group were still greater than the intact controls ([Figure 3D and E, P](#pone-0064684-g003){ref-type="fig"}\<0.05), and no differences were noted as compared with the stroke vehicle controls. Previous studies have shown that only mushroom-type spines can build strong and long-lasting synaptic connections with other neurons [@pone.0064684-Bourne1]. These data therefore suggest that SCF+G-CSF treatment in chronic stroke promotes a re-establishment of synaptic networks with other neurons in the peri-infarct cortex of the aged brain.

SCF Plus G-CSF Increases Mushroom Spines and Decreases Uncertain Spines in the Peri-infarct Cortex of the Aged Brain 6 Weeks After Treatment During Chronic Stroke {#s3d}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further determine whether SCF+G-CSF treatment has a long-term effect on the modification of spine morphology in the aged brain of chronic stroke, the apical dendritic tufts of layer V pyramidal neurons in the peri-infarct cortex were scanned again in the same mice 6 weeks after SCF+G-CSF treatment. In line with the findings of week 0 and 2, at 6 weeks post-treatment we observed that only the stroke vehicle controls still showed a significant decrease in mushroom spines and M+T spines and a significant increase in uncertain type spines as compared with the intact controls ([Figure 3F and G, P](#pone-0064684-g003){ref-type="fig"}\<0.05) (one- way ANOVA: M-type, F(2,6) = 8.75, P = 0.02; M+T-type, F(2,6) = 23.24, P = 0.002; U-type, F(2,6) = 198.37, P\<0.0001). By contrast, SCF+G-CSF-treated mice displayed the same results as observed at 2 weeks post-treatment that the mushroom spines were significantly increased 6 weeks after treatment when compared to the stroke vehicle controls ([Figure 3A, F and G, P](#pone-0064684-g003){ref-type="fig"}\<0.05). In addition, the percentage of M+T spines in SCF+G-CSF-treated mice was also significantly greater than those in the stroke vehicle controls ([Figure 3F and G, P](#pone-0064684-g003){ref-type="fig"}\<0.05). Remarkably, the uncertain type spines were significantly reduced by SCF+G-CSF at 6 weeks post-treatment when compared to the stroke vehicle controls ([Figure 3F and G, P](#pone-0064684-g003){ref-type="fig"}\<0.05). The thin spines were found to have no difference among the groups of intact control, stroke vehicle control and stroke SCF+G-CSF treatment at 6 weeks post-treatment ([Figure 3F and G, P](#pone-0064684-g003){ref-type="fig"}\>0.05) (one- way ANOVA: T-type, F(2,6) = 1.05, P = 0.41). Taken together, SCF+G-CSF treatment in chronic stroke induces a steady increase in mushroom spines (at 2 and 6 weeks) and a delayed reduction of uncertain spines (at 6 weeks) in the peri-infarct cortex of aged brain, suggesting a long-term effect of SCF+G-CSF on re-establishing synaptic networks in the peri-infarct cortex of the aged brain in chronic stroke.

SCF Plus G-CSF Treatment During Chronic Stroke Increases Apical Dendritic Branching in the Peri-infarct Cortex of the Aged Brain {#s3e}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To examine the effects of SCF+G-CSF treatment on dendritic branching, brain samples were collected at the end of live brain imaging (6 weeks after treatment), and dendritic density was determined by MAP2-labeled dendrites using immunohistochemistry and confocal imaging. We observed that the dendritic branches in the layer I frontal cortex of the lesion side brain (right brain) was significantly reduced in the stroke mice as compared to the intact mice ([Figure 4A--E](#pone-0064684-g004){ref-type="fig"}) (one- way ANOVA: F(2,13) = 8.91, P = 0.004. Stroke+vehicle vs. control, P = 0.001; stroke+S+G vs. control, P = 0.01). In addition, when we examined the density of MAP2-labeled dendrites in the regions proximal ([Figure 4G, Z](#pone-0064684-g004){ref-type="fig"}1∼Z4) and distal ([Figure 4H, Z](#pone-0064684-g004){ref-type="fig"}5∼Z8) to the infarct cavities, we found that the apical dendritic density varied according to the dendrites' distance from the infarct border in the aged brain of chronic stroke ([Figure 4I](#pone-0064684-g004){ref-type="fig"}). Along the layer I frontal cortex outside the infarct cavities, dendritic density was lower in regions proximal to the infarct cavities compared to the distal regions in the aged brain of chronic stroke ([Figure 4I, P](#pone-0064684-g004){ref-type="fig"}\<0.05). SCF+G-CSF treatment, however, induced a significant increase in apical dendritic density in the distal region and a trend toward increase in the proximal region of the frontal cortex ([Figure 4F and G, P](#pone-0064684-g004){ref-type="fig"}\<0.05). In the parietal cortex surrounding the infarct cavity, the apical dendritic density was significantly increased by SCF+G-CSF ([Figure S1](#pone.0064684.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![SCF+G-CSF treatment in chronic stroke increases dendritic density in layer I cortex outside the infarct cavities in the aged brain 6 weeks after treatment.\
(**A**) A representative 3-dimensional (3-D) projected image of the apical dendrites in the intact brain. Scale bar, 10 µm. (**B**) Quantification of apical dendritic density in corresponding regions in the brains of intact controls and the peri-infarct cortex 6 weeks after treatment. \*p\<0.05. (**C** and **D**) Schematic graphs indicate the 8-image fields that are acquired in layer I of the cortex outside the infarct cavity. (**E**) Representative 3-D projected images taken from the 8 fields of the apical dendrites in layer I cortex outside the infarct cavity in both stroke+vehicle controls and stroke+ S+G group 6 weeks after treatment. Scale bar, 10 µm. (**F--H**) Quantification of the apical dendritic density in the total region of Z1--Z8, the proximal region (Z1--Z4) and distal region (Z5--Z8) 6 weeks after treatment, respectively. \*P\<0.05. (**I**) Spatial distribution of apical dendritic density in the cortex outside of the infarct cavities 6 weeks after treatment. \*P\<0.05 vs. Z8, \#P\<0.05 vs. stroke controls (Z1-Z8). Intact control, n = 5; stroke+vehicle, n = 5; stroke+S+G, n = 6. Mean ± S.E.M.](pone.0064684.g004){#pone-0064684-g004}

In addition, the apical dendritic density in the whole region (Z1-Z8) was also significantly increased by SCF+G-CSF 6 weeks after treatment ([Figure 4B, 4F and 4I, Z](#pone-0064684-g004){ref-type="fig"}1∼Z8, P\<0.05). These data suggest that SCF+G-CSF treatment in the phase of chronic stroke enhances neuronal network remodeling in the cortex outside the infarct cavities in the aged brain.

In the contralateral cortex, however, the MAP2-labeled dendrites did not show differences between the two stroke groups: the vehicle controls and SCF+G-CSF-treated ([Figure S2](#pone.0064684.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting the reparative effects of SCF+G-CSF on chronic stroke.

SCF Plus G-CSF Treatment During Chronic Stroke Increases Post-synaptic Density Protein 95 (PSD-95) Puncta in the Peri-infarct Cortex of Aged Brain {#s3f}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We then sought to determine whether SCF+G-CSF treatment during chronic stroke enhances the characteristics of synapses in the aged brain. Substantial evidence has supported that PSD-95 plays a critical role in the regulation of excitatory postsynaptic function and strength [@pone.0064684-Bats1]. We therefore quantified PSD-95 puncta in layer I∼III of the peri-infarct cortex using immunohistochemistry 6 weeks after treatment ([Figure 5A--D](#pone-0064684-g005){ref-type="fig"}). Three-dimensional confocal images of PSD-95 positive puncta were analyzed using Image J software. We found that SCF+G-CSF treatment during chronic stroke resulted in a 35% increase in PSD-95 puncta in the peri-infarct cortex of the aged brain when compared to the stroke vehicle group ([Figure 5E](#pone-0064684-g005){ref-type="fig"}) (vehicle control vs. SCF+G-CSF: 81.01±6.84 vs. 109.44±7.93, P\<0.05). This result provides additional evidence supporting that SCF+G-CSF treatment during chronic stroke increases the formation of synaptic networks in the peri-infarct cortex of aged brain.

![SCF+G-CSF treatment during chronic stroke increases PSD-95 puncta in the peri-infarct cortex of aged brain 6 weeks after treatment.\
(**A**--**C**) Three-dimensional projection of PSD-95 puncta detected by immunohistochemistry in layer I∼III of the corresponding cortex in the intact controls and the peri-infarct cortex 6 weeks after vehicle treatment or SCF+G-CSF treatment in aged chronic stroke brain. Scale bar, 20 µm. (**D**) Schematic graph showing where the images were taken. (**E**) Quantification of PSD-95 puncta (number of PSD-95 puncta per field) in the corresponding cortex of the intact controls and in the peri-infarct cortex of chronic stroke brains in aged mice 6 weeks after treatment. \*P\<0.05. Intact control, n = 5; stroke+vehicle, n = 5; stroke+S+G, n = 6. Mean ± S.E.M.](pone.0064684.g005){#pone-0064684-g005}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

In this study we have determined the effects of SCF+G-CSF on neuronal network remodeling in the peri-infarct cortex of the aged brain in chronic stroke. We have revealed that 1) mushroom and thin type spines are reduced, and uncertain type spines are increased in the chronic stroke brain, 2) SCF+G-CSF increases the mushroom spines and reduces the uncertain type spines, and 3) dendritic branching and synapse formation are enhanced by SCF+G-CSF. These findings suggest that SCF+G-SCF treatment in chronic stroke can promote dendritic remodeling and re-establish neuronal connections in the peri-infarct cortex of an aged brain. These observations are consistent with a previous finding that the SCF+G-SCF-induced rewiring neuronal networks occur in the cortex of lesion-side brain in chronic stroke, and the neuronal network remodeling in the peri-infarct cortex may contribute to the stable improvement of sensorimotor function caused by SCF+G-CSF treatment in chronic stroke [@pone.0064684-Zhao2].

Rewiring neuronal networks in the peri-infarct cortex by forming new synaptic connections has been documented to contribute to functional rehabilitation after stroke [@pone.0064684-Benowitz1]. Dendritic spines are the postsynaptic membranes building up synaptic connections with the axonal terminals of excitatory neurons; therefore, dendritic spines can serve as an index for determination of neuronal network formation.

Synaptic strength is dependent on the spine size and morphology. In the present study, we have revealed that the spine types are dynamically changed in the aged brain by the SCF+G-CSF treatment in chronic stroke. The postsynaptic density (PSD) is a protein dense specialization attached to the postsynaptic membrane. The mushroom spine has a large head containing larger and more complex PSDs [@pone.0064684-Harris1] with high density of α-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazole-propionic acid (AMPA) receptors [@pone.0064684-Matsuzaki1]. The mushroom spines are also supported by endogenous organelles, such as smooth endoplasmic reticulum [@pone.0064684-Spacek1], endosomal compartments [@pone.0064684-Cooney1], polyribosomes [@pone.0064684-Bourne1] and perisynaptic astroglia [@pone.0064684-Witcher1]. These features make mushroom spines more stable and functionally stronger than thin spines. In contrast, thin spines have small PSDs only expressing N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptors with a few AMPA receptors. The feature of thin spines makes them more flexible and enables them to change their shapes rapidly, either by enlarging and growing into large mushroom spines or by shrinking and disappearing in response to microenvironment changes [@pone.0064684-Bourne2]. The uncertain spines including stubby spines are non-synaptic protrusions representing the newborn or degenerating spines [@pone.0064684-Neigh1]. In an adult brain, the increased non-synaptic spines are the pathological hallmarks of neurodegenerative diseases, such as Alzheimer's disease [@pone.0064684-vanSpronsen1]. In the current study, decreased mushroom and thin spines, and increased uncertain spines have been seen in the apical dendrites of layer V pyramidal neurons in the peri-infarct cortex of aged brain in chronic stroke, suggesting that the layer V pyramidal neurons in the peri-infarct cortex are undergoing synaptic degeneration because they lose connections with the neurons that died by ischemic injury. Remarkably, SCF+G-CSF treatment beginning at 3.5 months after stroke in aged mice increases mushroom spines and decreases thin spines at 2 weeks post-treatment, and increases mushroom spines and decreases uncertain spines at 6 weeks post-treatment, suggesting that SCF+G-CSF facilitates the transition of thin spines into mushroom spines at 2 weeks post-treatment and promotes the maturation of the immature spines (uncertain spines) into mature and stable mushroom spines in a delayed time at the 6 weeks post-treatment.

A fundamental mechanism for plasticity of neural circuits is the activity-related modification of excitatory synaptic transmission. PSD-95 is a major and most stable component of the scaffolding protein PSDs at glutamatergic synaptic spines [@pone.0064684-OBrien1]. Most synaptic glutamatergic receptors, including NMDA receptors and AMPA receptors, are anchored in PSDs [@pone.0064684-Xu1]. PSD-95 regulates synaptic AMPA receptor trafficking, retention and function [@pone.0064684-Bats1], [@pone.0064684-Bque1], and plays an essential role in regulating both basal excitatory transmission and synaptic plasticity. PSD-95 is therefore an impotent regulator to strengthen excitatory synapses. In our study, SCF+G-CSF induces a remarkable increase in PSD-95 puncta in the peri-infarct cortex in the aged brain of chronic stroke, suggesting the involvement of SCF+G-CSF in the enhancement of synaptic plasticity in the aged brain of chronic stroke. Together with the increased mushroom spines, the increased PSD-95 provides additional evidence in support of the enhancement of synaptic rewiring in the peri-infarct cortical neurons by SCF+G-CSF treatment in the aged brain of chronic stroke. Importantly, our recent findings reveal that SCF+G-CSF treatment in chronic stroke increases mushroom spines and PSD-95 puncta in the peri-infarct cortical neurons through the regulation of NFkB signaling (Cui et al, unpublished observation). Using functional imaging to further examine the functioning of the re-established neuronal circuits in the peri-infarct cortex after SCF+G-CSF treatment will be targeted in our future studies as the technologies of two-photon uncaging of glutamate and two-photon calcium imaging have recently been developed for detecting single synaptic spine function in live animals [@pone.0064684-Chen1], [@pone.0064684-Noguchi1].

It remains controversial whether dendrites of pyramidal neurons in the adult brain could grow more branches in contributing to functional reorganization after stroke. Brown and co-workers [@pone.0064684-Brown2] observed a threefold increase in dendritic remodeling in the peri-infarct cortex 2 weeks after cerebral cortical ischemia, whereas Mostany and Portera-Cailliau [@pone.0064684-Mostany2] reported that apical dendritic branches in the peri-infarct cortex decreased 90 days after stroke. Here we have observed a decreased apical dendritic density in the peri-infarct cortex 5 months after cortical ischemia. Surprisingly, SCF+G-CSF treatment in chronic stroke significantly increases apical dendritic branching in the cortex outside infarct cavities, suggesting that surviving neurons in the aged brain of chronic stroke retain the capacity for dendritic remodeling and that SCF+G-CSF can enhance the dendritic branching in aged chronic stroke brain.

The re-establishment of neuronal networks in the peri-infarct cortex after SCF+G-CSF treatment is the key process for brain repair in chronic stroke. Although how SCF+G-CSF enhances mushroom spine formation and promotes dendritic branching in chronic stroke brain remains poorly understood, our recent studies suggest that NFkB signaling plays a crucial role in the SCF+G-CSF-induced neuronal plasticity. Using primary cortical neuron cultures, we observed that SCF+G-CSF promoted neurite outgrowth. In addition, SCF+G-CSF increased brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) production through NFkB signaling, and the NFkB and BDNF are required for SCF+G-CSF-induced enhancement of neurite extension (Su et al, unpublished observation). Using a mouse model of chronic stroke, we also found that blockage of NFkB signaling prevented the SCF+G-CSF-induced increase of mushroom spines and PSD-95 puncta in the peri-infarct cortex and inhibited the SCF+G-CSF-induced functional restoration (Cui et al, unpublished observation). Interestingly, BDNF has been shown to increase mushroom spine generation and reduce stubby spine formation [@pone.0064684-Chapleau1]. Whether BDNF is also a key player involved in re-establishing neuronal networks in the cortex adjacent to the infarct cavity after SCF+G-CSF treatment in chronic stroke remains to be clarified in future studies.

The capability of neuronal plasticity in the undamaged brain regions to take over the function of the dead neurons has been stated to be limited according to the timing after stroke [@pone.0064684-Murphy1]. Biernaskie and co-workers (2004) [@pone.0064684-Biernaskie1] reported that both the functional outcome and neuronal structure changes are quite different when housing stroke rats in an enriched environment (EE) for 5 weeks initiated at 5, 14, or 30 days after brain ischemia. The best outcome was seen in the stroke rats exposed to EE at 5 days, whereas EE housing that was delayed until 30 days after stroke had no beneficial effect. In contrast to the timing limitation of the use or experience-depended neuronal remapping and functional benefits by EE, SCF+G-CSF appears to have a much broader therapeutic window. We have previously demonstrated that a systemic administration of SCF+G-CSF at 3.5 months post-stroke induces a stable and long-term functional improvement and an enhanced functional reorganization within the damaged brain [@pone.0064684-Zhao2]. The current study shows that SCF+G-CSF intervention beginning at 3.5 months post-stroke can reestablish neuronal networks in the peri-infarct cortex of the aged brain. Most importantly, this study shows that an aged brain under the condition of chronic stroke can be repaired by SCF+G-CSF. As mentioned earlier, stroke occurs more frequently in elderly people. Thus, this study sheds light on developing a new therapeutic route for chronic stroke.

In summary, a systemic administration of SCF+G-CSF in the chronic stroke promotes apical dendritic remodeling in surviving layer V pyramidal neurons adjacent to the infarct cavities of the aged brain. The prominent role of SCF+G-CSF in the enhancement of structural reorganization of neural circuits in the aged brain would provide a novel pharmacological approach to facilitate stroke rehabilitation in chronic stroke. These findings offer new insights into the role of hematopoietic growth factors in brain repair in the aged brain and also help in developing new therapeutic strategies to treat aging-related neurological disorders or neurodegenerative diseases.
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**SCF+G-CSF treatment in chronic stroke increases dendritic density in the parietal cortex outside the infarct cavities 6 weeks after treatment in the aged brain. (A and B)** Representative images of 3-dimensional projection of MAP2-labeled dendrites in the brain of stroke with vehicle treatment (**A**) and stroke with SCF+G-CSF treatment (**B**). (**C**) A schematic graph shows where the images were taken in the parietal cortex. (**D**) Quantification of dendritic density in the layer I cortex surrounding the infarct cavities. Scale bar: 50 µm. Z1, zone 1. Z2, zone 2. \*\*p\<0.01. N = 3--4. Mean ± S.E.M.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**SCF+G-CSF treatment in chronic stroke does not affect the dendritic density in the contralateral cortex of the aged brain.** (**A--C**) Representative images of 3-dimensional projection of MAP2-labeled dendrites in the contralateral cortex (layer I) of an intact brain (**A**), the stroke brains treated with vehicle (**B**) or SCF+G-CSF (S+G) (**C**) 6 weeks after treatment. (**D**) Quantification of dendritic density in the layer I cortex contralateral to the infarct brain. N = 3--6. Mean ± S.E.M.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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